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The directions of efficiency increase of the self-organizing wireless networks MANET are proposed. They consist in the im-

plementation of new methods and radio network management functions, coordination and intellectualization of the methods, 

corresponding to different OSI-model levels, and also coordination of the network resource management purposes distribution. 

 

Introduction 
 

Mobile Ad Hoc Network (MANET) is a type of ad 

hoc network that can change locations and configure 

itself on the fly. Distinctive features of MANET are 

network self-organization, dynamic topology, decentra-

lized control and heterogeneity of network elements. 

Advantages of the MANET are easy nodes configura-

tion into the network, lack of network infrastructure, 

high survivability, work on the motion of all the net-

work elements etc (table 1). Exactly these features have 

been attracting the attention of scientists to the devel-

opment and improvement of the MANET in recent 

years. 

 
Table 1. MANET advantages and disadvantages 

 

Advantages (+) 

Disadvantages (-) 

Due to what can be achieved 

(improvement directions, disadvantage 

elimination), effects 

(+) Ability to self-

organization, rapid 

deployment, ex-

tension, renewal. 

Using of decentralized network man-

agement algorithms (this leads to the 

necessity of collecting a significant 

amount of service information about 

network status). Network management 

functions are implemented by each node, 

requiring an appropriate mathematical, 

algorithmic and software providing. 

(+) High surviva-

bility. 

The absence of fixed architecture, 

connectivity on the move of all network 

elements, a decentralized network man-

agement method, the ability to self-

organization. Each node is a router and 

all its control algorithms should be 

adapted to the network conditions. 

(+) High network 

efficiency. 

1. At the physical layer of OSI mod-

el: radio channel transmission rate in-

creasing due to the band shifting (hun-

dreds of MHz, units of GHz); dynamic 

spectrum allocation (cognitive radio); 

using directional antennas; application of 

the OFDM and MIMO technologies; 

application of ultra-wideband impulse 

signals (IR-UWB) [2] etc. 

2. At the link layer of OSI model – ef-

fective link-layer protocols using (for 

example, to ensure quality of service 

(QoS) in the channel). 

3. At the network layer of OSI model 

– effective network layer protocols use 

(for example, to ensure QoS routes, mul-

tipath routing, etc.) [2]; introduction of 

additional network topology control sub-

layer. 

4. At the transport layer of OSI mod-

el – effective flow control protocols use. 

5. At the application layer of OSI 

model – OSI layers coordination and 

integration, using of intellectual network 

management methods [2]. 

(+) Different traf-

fic types transmis-

sion. 

New link and network layer proto-

cols application (protocols that support a 

given QoS). 

(+) High Security. 

Security systems application, distri-

buted trust centers and intrusion detec-

tion systems creation, using of HIP (Host 

Identify Protocol) and so on. 

(–) Significant 

volume of service 

traffic. 

Service traffic reducing can be 

achieved through the using of appropri-

ate algorithms (protocols) at all OSI 

levels (levels coordination, network 

control system intellectualization [2], 

etc.). 

(–) A small direct 

connection dis-

tance. 

Application of routing with the hop 

limitation and using routers at unmanned 

aerial vehicles and aero-platforms. 

(+) High hindrance 

protection. 

Application of broadband signals 

(Frequency Hopping Spectrum Spread-

ing – FHSS, Direct Sequence Spread 

Spectrum – DSSS), in perspective – 

hybrid resource allocation schemes use 

(FDMA/TDMA/CDMA). 



 

 

There are two ways of the MANET creation today: 

– modernization of existing narrowband radio net-

works through the implementation of the developed 

MANET operation algorithms (protocols), which will 

improve the performance of existing radio networks 

under certain restrictions on the number of subscribers 

and the speed of their movement, traffic intensity and 

so on; 

– creation of modern broadband, multiband, high-

speed, programmable, multi-channel (multiple tran-

sceivers) and cognitive of radio facilities, which allow 

to provide the high channel capacity, plug-and-play 

mode and the possibility of network self-organizing, 

intellectual and decentralized network resources man-

agement, all traffic types transmission, work on the 

move, low power consumption and so on. 

Analysis of recent publications has allowed us to de-

termine an approximate gain (in arbitrary units) of the 

wireless networks performance (table 2) in case of vari-

ous technologies and methods use. 

 
Table 2. Approximate gain (in arbitrary units) of the wireless 

networks performance in case of various technologies and 

methods use 
 

Problem 
Technology 

(decisions methods) 
Gain 

Radio chan-

nels band-

width in-

crease 

Band shifting (hundreds of MHz, 

units of GHz), optical range using. 

Radio spectrum optimization. 

Directional antenna use. 

 

10 

2…20 

2…30 

Routing  New hybrid routing protocols use. 2…5 

Additional 

architecture 

elements 

Mobile base stations, unmanned 

aerial vehicles. 

 

2…4 

Network 

resources 

management 

Radio network management intellec-

tualization. 

 

3…5 

 

However, creation of the MANET requires solving 

of many scientific problems associated with decentra-

lized network management (routing, radio resources 

allocation, power management, topology management, 

information security, QoS and so on) with limited re-

sources of mobile radio terminals [1]. In this paper di-

rections of mobile ad hoc networks efficiency increase 

are discussed. 
 

New approaches to the MANET functioning 
 

The purpose of the MANET creating is to provide 

quality communications to subscribers according to the 

principle "in any place – at any time". Moreover, de-

spite the dimension of MANET, radio network should 

provide throughput, reliability and speed of message 

delivery comparable with the wired networks. 

For ensuring of these indicators a fundamentally 

new approaches to the functioning of MANET are of-

fered. 
 

1. Packets relay "on the fly" 

Each packet in all nodes of the route goes through 

the following processing procedure (Fig. 1): setting in 

the queue, processing at three OSI levels, adding the 

titles, re-setting in the queue at network and data link 

layers, insert new data into the headlines, the organiza-

tion access to the channel with mandatory acknowl-

edgments (and possible retransmission). This leads to 

considerable delays in data transmission on the route 

from sender to addressee. 
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Fig. 1. The proposed processing scheme 
 

The proposed processing scheme consists in time re-

ducing, that is expended to process packets on interme-

diate nodes. Packet header is processed only at the 

physical layer without the involvement of data link, 

network and transport layers. In this case, the routes 

between sender and the addressee must be built using 

principles of the MPLS-protocol. Address and route 

label (located at the top of the header) are analyzed at 

the physical level. If node isn`t the addressee, it is re-

transmitting the packet on the route. The solution con-

sists in combining the functions of reception and trans-

mission so while the first parts of the packets are trans-

mitted the other parts are receiving. The benefits are 

obvious, but this approach requires advance channel 

resources reservation in routes of transmission. 
 

2. Network topology management  

Network topology determines the potential for data 

flow transmission through the network. It is proposed to 

introduce an additional sub-layer of the OSI model 

network layer to control the topology of the network by 

changing the transmission power and (or) radiation pat-

tern of the antenna (Fig. 2). It can get different topolo-

gies with different potential bandwidth and a route 

length. 
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Fig. 2. Partition of the OSI network layer at sub-layers 



 

 

Increase (decrease) in the transmit power increases 

(decreases) the number of "neighbor" nodes and reduc-

es (adds) the number of relay on the routes, but extends 

(reduces) the zone of mutual interference (the "hidden 

terminal" problem) thus reduces (increases) the radio 

channels bandwidth and require larger (smaller) battery 

energy consumption of nodes. There is a certain opti-

mum of network parameters when managing network 

topology [10]. 
 

3. Implementation of the OSI-transport layer using 

route division into segments  

This approach allows reducing the number of inter-

rupted sessions at the transport layer by decreasing the 

number of route reconstructions due to changes in net-

work topology. 
 

4. Parallel multiple packets retransmission 

At the network level parallel packet transmission can 

be carried out by multipath routing, which involves the 

construction of several independent routes and load ba-

lancing between them [12]. However, this leads to sig-

nificant volumes of service traffic. In order to improve 

the reliability of transmission and channel capacity it`s 

proposed using of a parallel packet transmission at the 

physical level, called cooperative diversity. Nodes si-

multaneously retransmit the same packet on different 

frequencies/channels to be diversity combined at re-

ceivers. Another way to implement parallel multiple 

packets retransmission is antenna array use where nodes 

act as elements. In general, using the parallel transmis-

sion at the physical level significantly improves SNR at 

the reception. 
 

5. MANET intellectualization 

Increasing the network dimension leads to a signifi-

cant service traffic increasing (volume of service traffic 

grows at least quadratically to the network dimension). 

Therefore, possible solution for service traffic reduction 

is to create intelligent (intellectual) network control sys-

tem, as a set of the interacting intellectual nodal control 

systems (Fig. 3). 

To make decisions of the node and network re-

sources management, intellectual nodal control system 

should collect information about the network and take 

into account the quality of service requirements for par-

ticular traffic type. Therefore, the main architectural 

feature that distinguishes the proposed intellectual con-

trol system built on the "cognitive" scheme lies in pres-

ence of a decision making subsystem, consisting of a 

knowledge base (contains information about the objec-

tives of the nodal control system, as well as rules of 

decision on the choice of node "behavior"), database, 

logical inference unit and the network resources models 

base [11, 13]. 
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Fig. 3. Architecture of intellectual nodal control system 
 

Decision making subsystem coordinates the opera-

tion of management methods, combined in a manage-

ment methods base by OSI layers, to optimize the MA-

NET performance function. The peculiarity of the pro-

posed approach is that coordination and integration be-

tween OSI layers are carried out not only according to 

different parameters, but also according to management 

objectives that define a particular control method at 

each OSI layer. 

In general, intellectualization of nodal control sys-

tem ensures adaptation of the node to the MANET con-

ditions, which are characterized by uncertainty of radio 

medium. For construction such a control system is pro-

posed to use the intelligent agent technology. 
 

6. OSI levels coordination 

Existing approaches to the telecommunication net-

works design assume independence of control functions 

by OSI levels (Fig. 4a). However, this approach does 

not take into account the features of MANET and does 

not allow optimization of the performance indicators at 

every OSI layer (or in general) under various network 

conditions and the requirements of a particular traffic 

type (eg, video or audio) [9]. 

Making a decision at some level of the OSI model 

can be based on service information collected at other 

levels. Service information from different OSI levels, 

which has been analyzed by nodal knowledge base, 

provide more accurately assess of the radio network 

current state and reduce the volume of service traffic 

that is transmitted to the MANET. In addition, it will 

allow optimal use of nodal and network resources 



 

 

(bandwidth of the radio channel, battery capacity, nodal 

processor power, memory capacity etc.) during the 

routes searching and information transmission. 
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Fig. 4. OSI architecture (a) and coordinating (cross-layer) 

architecture (b) 

 

7. Matching management objectives for network re-

source distribution 

Under the decentralized control conditions each 

nodal intellectual control system will implement two 

groups of objectives – user and network (zone) objec-

tives. 

User objectives are to achieve the desired quality of 

transmission and optimization parameters of the nodes 

in a certain direction between the sender and the ad-

dressee. 

Network (zonal) objectives are to optimize network 

or zone performance indicators, which can be deter-

mined by the following criteria: a minimum of service 

traffic, maximum of bandwidth, minimum of transmis-

sion power etc. 

During the MANET operation these groups of objec-

tives may conflict with each other. Therefore intellec-

tual nodal control system has to coordinate and  

approve its management objectives with the  

nodes that will be involved when this node makes a de-

cision. 
 

Conclusions 
 

The appearance of a new class of radio networks – 

MANET, their dimension increase, differences in nodes 

resources and appearance of new services require new 

hardware, architectural and scientific solutions to im-

prove MANET efficiency. 

In this paper a new approaches to the MANET func-

tioning are offered. The main ones are: packets relay 

"on the fly", network topology management, implemen-

tation of the OSI-transport layer using route division 

into segments, parallel multiple packets retransmission, 

MANET intellectualization, OSI levels coordination, 

matching management objectives for network resource 

distribution. 

Implementation of these approaches will create 

transport basis for building of the new generation radio 

that will allow providing quality communications to 

subscribers according to the principle "in any place – at 

any time". 
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